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DOMAINE VINCI

The boar hunters are there in the morning. They have
parked their 4x4, with its big boorish boar decals, on the
rough track and you cân see them in their hi-viz jackets,
skulking in the trees. Olivier Varichon's vineyards lie on
contested hunting ground between the villages of Cases-

de-Pène and Espira de l'Agly in the rugged Agly valley in
France's far south-western corner. It is good boar country;
part pine forest, part vineyard and full of things that boar
like to eat. Like grapes.

The hunters don't seem to like Varichon. He gets in the
way of their turf war and their hunting, and his rvork on
the vineyard has disturbed the boars' established runs
and routes. They ignore him even though this is private
property and they are trampling all over his land.

One day the hunters of Cases-de-Pène'tagged'Varichon's
plot, scrawling on walls, nailing notices to trees, claiming
it as their own. Another day he s'alked dorvn the hill from
'lnferno', his unshaded hilltop plot that gets the full force
of the summer sun, to see â ferv voung hunters screech
away in their car. Some of his trees were on fire and he

had to call in the pompiers to stop it spreading. They had
had little sympathy. He even went to the hunters' HQ in
Cases-de-Pène to see if he could join up, build bridges,

make things amicable. And Varichon is a very amicable
guy. But the hunters turned their faces away, refusing rc
acknowledge him. Varichon does things differently anj
some people in these parts don't appreciate different.

Not that Varichon thinks kindly of wild boar of course.
A few years back - his grapes plump and ripe and read''
for harvest * a boar got under his wire and munched his

wây through the whole lot. The hunters have been knor.':
to cut his wires, too, to let the boar have their fill. Boar=

are the enemy. Them, and frost and hail stones and le:i
mould and other diseases. They can take our an enri:.
crop. The hunters are just an irritant and they drive oi
in their decalled truck, a boar strung across the front ar:j
looking mighty pleased with themselves. 'Now they ca:
go back to the village and play the hero,'Varichon safi
surprisingly sanguine.

It is warm September day and we walk around Rafalo--
the lower of his two plots in this particular part of rk
valley. Rafalot measures less than a hectare and :-.

surrounded by pine trees and rock face with some olira
almond and fig trees thrown in, some planted by Varicho:-
This is what he likes about the plot, what brought h:r
here: the isolation and insulation. ,

\Von»s 1.\rr;x Corrprox . Prrorlcnepns DlN Tosr^- Slrrlrr

It's no sarprise that OliaierVariclton has dedicated his life To the e in,

He slept abooe aine üals as a bly, after all.
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CenrcNeN vINES er Eus

Olivier Varichon gro*" ,n"i"r[arignan grapes on granite soil,

560m above sea level in the rugged Agly valley, Roussillon
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LruBsroNES AT Repe.lor vINEYARD

Varichon grows Carignan at Rafalot, a tiny, remote vineyard

tucked away in the AglY valleY
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DOMAINE VINCI

GRENACHE VINE ON TERRACES

The Grenache grape is gro*n lfnf"rno, the higher of Varichon's

two vineyards in the Agly valley
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GennrcuB PLANTS AT RAFALoT

Plants such as rosemary, *,yr,frrnip"r, and fennel grow around

the Rafalot vineyard, lending their flavours to the wines
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This isolation is also what protected the vines here from
the phylloxera which virtually wiped out all European
vineyards in the late 19th century. The vines here are
around 120 years old, which makes them ancienr in
viticultural terms.

Varichon shows me where he plans to replace scrub \\'irh
more vine; where he is thinking about installing some kind
of eco-lodge or two for visitors; where he might plant more
almond or olive trees; where he needs to fence: rçhat trees
he needs to cut back; where the tracks need repairing: all
to be fitted in around pre-pruning and pruning the çines.
and ploughing in the weeds and general tending and caring
and eventually harvesting, all by hand.

Varichon is one of those people rrho likes to be busr'.
really busy, all the cime. A rvhile ago he srarred rçhat is
now a very successful fruit juice business iusr ro give
him something to do in the evenings. He gave that - and
everything else - up though, to do something that *-ould
consume him totalll'; that rras a match tbr his riranic
appetite for gruelling hours, phtsical labour and srress.

and that would be a proper test of his entrepreneurial
nous and nerve. Thirteen .ÿears ago he moved here. ro
Roussillon, to make ç'ine the hard rvar, rhe narural rçav. in
remote, unforgiving places.

Of course, this was not entirel)' on a s'him. \ arichon has
wine in his blood. His grandfather orçned a rinesard in
Savoy and his bedroom in the famill'home rças abote rhe
wine vats. He woke up to their smell and ir made him s'anr
to gro\ü wine (you suspect it might har-e gone the other
way). His other love was cycling and he thought he might
do that professionally. He trained hard up until his earll-
20s, pounding out 150km a dav belbre realising crcling
was â dirty game and that he rvanted no parr of ir. He also
studied oenology at Macon in Burgundv. sure rhar s'ine
was going to be a big part of rvhat he did sith his life.
sooner or later.
After that he cycled âcross the Stares for eighr months.

working as he went; in a national park in Tennessee.
in bars in New York. Then he did somerhing similar in
Scotland and England and liked it. He returned to England
in 1,995 and started to work for the Maida \,-ale branch of
Nicolas, the wine merchants. It was, he sa1's, the best place
to learn how to sell wine. And Varichon n-as good ar it. He
is a great talker; passionate, engaging, modest, charming.
And his enthusiasm for wine is generous and inclusire. He
wears his learning lightly.

These skills were noticed by David Motion, a record
producer, film music composer (he wrote the music for
Sally Potter's Orlando) and committeà bon t,it,ant, who

DOMAINE VINCI

'They fiia Rafatot
and Inferno high up,

hidden in a pine forest.
It zuas exactl! what

'r'o 7^:nted'

had just bought The Winery, a rival wine seller in the
area. The store u-asn't doing well and Motion needed help.
Olirier rold him to start dealing with winemakers direct
and rhe pair travelled Europe searching out the best, doing
deals and eating in every Michelin-starred restâurant they
could tind rçhile thev rvere about it. Olivier helped turn
The \finerr around but after five years he was ready for
another challenge.

He sold a flat he had bought in Kensal Rise and his part
of rhe fledgling juice business and started to look for land.
He had met and married Emmanuelle Vinci, a French/
Italian biologist u-ho lvas now managing Nicolas. She had
relarives near Perpignan in Roussillon. The pair decided to
look for vinevards in the area.

It had one clear advantage. It was cheap - and they needed
cheap. Roussillon, though its reputation is changing, was
knos'n for producing barely adequate table plonk rather
rhan fine rvine. But it meant you could get a hectare of
r-inevard for €5-6,000, whereas you might pay ten times
that in Burgundy or Bordeaux.

Thel' u'eren't looking for any old vineyard though; they
rvere looking for somewhere just right, somewhere that
rvould be a special place to go to every day. They found
an old wine-growing couple who were ready to sell up
and rvent to look at their land. They drove there through
hectares of flat, clinically tidy vineyards, up into the valley,
Varichon hoping that the plot was further in, further up,
on its own in a wilder place. It was. They found Rafalot
and Inferno, high up and hidden in a pine forest. It was
exactly what they wanted.

Varichon was no organic evangelist and his first year he

greu, his grâpes as everybody else did; using pesticides ,
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ANcrBNr cARTGNAN er Rerer-or

The remote location ensured ,f'" Crrign", survived the phylloxera
that wiped out all other European vines in the late 19th century
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DOMAINE VINCI

LIMESTONES A\D CLAY AT RAFALOT

The harsh terrain means tfre vines have to force their roots deep

into the soil, picking up minerals from the rocks
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DOMAINE VINCI

ANcroNr CenrcNeN AND GARRTGUEs

The 12O-year-old Carignan vines at Rafalot share the soil with
aromatic plants such as rosemary, thyme and fennel
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Scursr sorr- er Eus

Rich in minerals such as ,"*"r,r, and potassium, schist is

one of the world's best wine-growing soils
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Olrvre n VentcnoN wITH GRe ruecsn

Varichon surveys fris so'yea.oîGrenache vines at lnferno, the

highest, most exposed and most remote of his plots
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'LocaI rroîr^ aiersed
Varic/ton AS sorne

kind of radical, letting
ltis weeds run free'

and chemicals. But he realised that his land was perfect
for growing organic wine. Its seclusion meant that other
growers wouldn't complain about his weeds. It s'as hot
but it was also windy, which meant that an.v rain rvould
dry quickly, reducing the risk of mould and disease. The
land was telling him to go natural and the more he thoughr
about it, the more it made sense to him. It made sense to
him that the roots of his vines would be forced ro dig deep
into the ground, six metres deep, to get rvhat thel' needed,
rather than reach for the surface rvhere the chemicals
were. It made sense that they rvould pick up the minerals
from the rock, but there would also be something of the
almonds and figs and fennel and the other things that grerr
around his vineyards in there, too. This rras riticulture as

part of, embedded in and feeding off a larger eco-sïsrem.
including the bees he keeps on Rafalot.
Not that this nerv sense of mission n-on him manr

friends. Wine growing is a conserratite business and this
is a conservative part of France. Local gros'ers. deepll- ried
to chemicals and all the other accepted assistance and fruir-
bloating boosters of the trade - and proud of their near

and tidy rows of vines - vierved Varichon rrith suspicion.
They regarded him as some kind of bush rvild man: a

dangerous radical, letting his rçeeds run free and nature.
for better or worse, take its course: learing himself naked
and at the mercy of sun and moon. s'ind and rain and
botanical pestilence.

\X/here was the logic in it? His 1-ields rrould be much
smaller growing organically or naturalll- like manl- in the
business, Varichon is suspicious of the semanrics around
organic growing and what passes irself off as organic- He
prefers natural). But Olivier just boughr ,or took on more
plots, in equally rugged and unvielding spots - and did
things naturally.

One of these plots sits above the absurdll' prer4- hill
village of Eus, a well-maintained, sun-drenched rerrear
for BoBos and French intellectuals. The rinv vinerard is
owned by a Joelle, a local who has a small brick hideas'av

DOMAINE VINCI

ne\r ro it and sits there and smokes, looking at the views of
-\lonr Canigou and the Pyrenees beyond, while Varichon
looks afrer her vines. Varichon takes the crop and Joelle
eers enough good rvine to make her very popular in the
village. It's an arrangement that works. lü/e have lunch
rhere one dav and a Danish couple join us. They have a

vinerard nearbl- and Varichon looks after that, too.
ïarichon has collected friends like this along the way.

There is â nerl' generâtion of young wine producers in
rhe area rvho have started to grow their grapes naturally.
Olitier offers advice. And when it comes to harvest he

has more solunteers than he can handle - some locals,
orhers r-isiring rvine-freaks; old and young. They start at

sir in rhe morning and rvork til noon, filling small crates

br-hand. Then rher-sit and have lunch under a large old
oak and drink Oliçier's rvine into the afternoon. You can

see rhe appeal.
Though he s'ould never accept the tag - and insists that

rhe natural u'av oi doing things is just one way, and that
rhere are other \§a)'s - there are those who think what
\-arichon is doing here is outright heroic. He will accept,

rhough. thar )'ou need passion. To take on the boars, the

hailstorms, the back-breaking hours in the fields, the
consranr rhrear of crop failure, the heat, and the hunters
rsho lirter vour land rvith enormous boar-dropping bullets,
rou need passion bv the bucketload.

Domaine Vinci, as Varichon and Emmanuelle have

called rheir operation, is headquartered in the garage of
rhe couple's home in the village of Estagel. From here he

distributes his five wines: A white, Coyade, produced
u'irh -\Iaccabeu; Carignan Blanc and Grenach Blanc,
gro\§n on another of his small plots; Roc, a rosé produced
using Joelle's Carignan and Mourvèdre grapes; and three
reds. Rafalot, nhich uses their ancient Carignan; Coste,
s'hich uses Mourvèdre; and Inferno, which is 100 per cent
Grenache Noir. They are all very, very good. I know: I
tried rhem. They have a distributor in the UK and the US

and his u'ines are a favourite with a new wave of organic
s'ine bars opening up in Paris and around France.

Varichon can't hope to supply all that demand. To work
the s'a1- he does limits the potential scale of the operation.
This rvav keeps him busy; which is just the way he likes it. o
Aubert é- ]vlascoli imports minimum interuention wines

from France and ltaly,to tbe UK; aubertandmascoli.com
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